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Philosophy, well understood, is an excellent road to 
heaven.—Chast el.

We need the friendship of a man in great trials} of a 
woman in the affairs of every-day life.—Thomas.

b e c a u s e .

Why do I love thee?—Because 
Thou standest to me for perfection,
A power transcending all laws 
From follies and fears a protection—

Bidding me hope and giving a scope,
Arousing ambition and stirring violition 

To do and to dare.

Why do I love thee?—Because 
In thee I see my reflection,
The Ideal Me without flaws,
The effect with boundless affection—

Sealing my heart with magical art,
Freeing, enthralling, and virtue installing 

To be and to bear.

Why do I love thee?—Because 
Our lives form eternal connection;
Thy soul is the magnet which draws 
And gives to my mind clear direction—

Failures succeed and sorrows do bless,
When we are united with purposes plighted 

To work and to win.

Why do I love thee?—Because 
The soul has made its selection;
’Twere folly and fatal to pause 
For time to make a correction—

Love is commanding, two lives are expanding;
0! witness the wonder, and ne’er try to sunder 

A soul from its twin.



'Xc.o,

The astro-alchemic sign of Leo is regnant from, July 
"21st to August 22-nd. I t is governed by the Sun as Can 
cer is by the Moon. Here we have the meeting of Sol- 
Luna, the type and expressment of the Divine Marriage.

If  we regard marriage from an alchemical standpoint, 
we learn the true design of Nature and the intent of 
God, for God works in and through Nature to express 
his most infinite and interior qualities and attributes.

In the Original Matter of the world, the prima ma 
teria, from which all so-called Material, and all things 
 visible, have come into being and manifestation, there 
exists primarily or latently only the feminine or nega 
tive quality, which is formless and dense, and would ap 
pear to be dead but for the evidence of its cohesive po 
tency, implying attractive energy or magnetism. , .

How that this Materia came by this quality tran- 
scendeth human understanding; yet it is the quality 
th a t made possible the visible universe. The nature of 
this Substance is such that it becomes sensitive and re 
ceptive to outlying, impinging energies. These in course 
of time and under certain conditions are brought into 
Intimate relationship with the Prima Materia itself, when 
there undergoes a series of phenomenal modifications 
and changes.

While the forces and energies surrounding the mag 
netic Matter appear to be diverse and distinct, it is 
found that they are all forms or manifestations of one 
original energy, which itself may be termed Spirit or 
Super-fluid (flowing over) in contradistinction to the 
original Matter, or Sub-stance (standing-under.)

This overflowing Energy is an essence potentializetl 
by solar influence, if not indeed by the sun directly. It 
is masculine and positive. I t  moves, it acts. In it in- I 
here all phenomena and phases—all purposes and plans 
—of the Infinite One that abides in and operates 
through it.
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It is essential life, but life unmanifest- and unformed. 
The instant it contacts the negative sphere of the Prima 
Materia, there passes through the latter from circum 
ference to center a peculiar vibration or tremor, and 
from that moment the Substance undergoes all manner 
of transformation.

It would appear from observed phenomena as if the 
masculine element'were captivated by the feminine even 
here at the very base of life, for it seems as if it were 
held in bondage against its will or tendency, which is to 
fly away and back to its source—-the characteristic of 
the feminine Substance being conservation, and that of 
the masculine Superfluidity, dissipation.

And the miracle of nature is achieved, through the 
polarization of the masculine within the feminine, or to 
express it otherwise, by the magnetic potency of the 
feminine holding the transforming god to her bosom. 
This is accomplished through a singular series of minute 
superimposed spheres, each of which is so constructed 
that the masculine ray can enter it like a shaft of light, 
but is thereupon imprisoned and cannot return, but must 
thenceforth operate as the soul, or actuating principle, 
of an atom of matter.

This is the primal marriage, and as such may he re 
garded as a “ divine” institution. This is the marriage 
spoken of in the scripture and these are the entities 
joined by God, which man is .enjoined, not to put assun- 
der.

The original Adam is the Atom, and represents the 
Prima Materia, involving the Superfluid, or “ over 
soul” principle. Eve is nature, or natural production, 
made of the “ rib” of Adam, and 'taken from his side. 
The New Adam and the Specific Eve of Genesis are 
creations somewhat advanced and formal, but never un 
derstood by the mythic writer to he human beings, nor 
even types of them.

No sooner is the Divine Marriage consummated in the 
Atom, than the phenomena of procreation begins to 
manifest. The one atom becomes two (Eve separating 
voluntarily from Adam,), the two four, the four eight,



etc. The ratio of multiplication is marvelous. But 
there is a limit to the “ family,” and this limitation is 
expressed in the Molecule—a group of atoms.

The same law operating in 'the atom is repeated in the 
molecule till we get the Cell—a group of molecules— 
wherein life for the first time appears individualized 
and conscious. From the cell we go on to multi-cellular 
organisms, and to forms, species, genera—all, in fact, 
that we behold as the wonderful production of Nature— 
all being the result of this remarkable marriage of the 
dual, or bi-une, forces of nature. This is the only Model 
Marriage in the universe.

Institutional marriage is the direct result of an in 
stinctual following out of this inherent working prin 
ciple of Nature. Its results are crude because it has 
crude material to work upon. Nor is the law adequately 
and justly carried out, because the free-will of man is 
continually interposed to thwart or distort its true ' in 
tention and render nugatory legitimate and ideal results.

Behold in my hand the Model upon which marriage 
is formulated. A piece of clay, white and pure, but 
without apparent life or action. I t  is the base of every 
beautiful gem, but I may hold it thus-till doomsday, and 
it will remain the same inert clod. I will try then to 
waken it. I apply to it successively every well known 
metal and mineral, but it still remains perfectly nega 
tive and cold, without visible affectation. At last I  sub 
merge it in a small portion of the super-fluous Fire of 
Nature, strong in radio-active virtue, and behold! The 
cold clay trembles and melts away into impalpable pow 
der, then liquifies and flows out to meet its own counter 
part, and the two immediately coalesce and enter into 
the most fervid embrace, commingling intimately their 
most interior essences, transforming each other complete 
ly-

The impassive Bride has found at last her lawful 
Husband. Persistently she ignored and refused all 
sutors. For her there existed but one possible husband. 
To him hath she opened her arms. He alone hath power 
to enter that sacred Shekinah. He goes in a king, and 
conqueror to vivify, illumine, transport.
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Would it not indeed be glorious'if the Children of 
Men would harken eagerly to the Voiee of Wisdom, and 
seek to fathom this Law of which they themselves are 
the living exponents and result, instead of ignorantly 
and willfully closing their minds to such truth, while 
wallowing on in depravities called virtue, and missing 
all the glorious realizations in store for them who under 
stand?

Forever they chew the forbidden Apple of Discord 
and find it but dust and bitter ashes—forever are they 
accursed and banished from happiness—forever they die 
in sorrow to be reborn with trouble. * * * Let the
Children of Light gaze upon the Pictures of Silver and 
find the Apples of Gold, to . eat of which transforms to 
Immortality and brings Unending Consciousness.

Here is a reeeipe for perpetual ignorance; Be satis 
fied with your opinions and content with your knowledge.

— E l b e r t  H u b b a r d .

Pathos is the somber mate of ecstacy and athwart the 
shadow the su n  makes its way. — H a t c h .

Control of Sox,

The current dailies are announcing the astonishing 
fact that one, Amin S. Jervan, a chemist of New York 
and Paris, has1 at last discovered the fundamental secret 
of sex, together with a practical means of regulating it.

The scientist has succeeded in interesting Mr. Roose 
velt and the government as well in his theories, and a 
series of experiments are to be conducted with animals 
with a view of demonstrating and establishing the theory 
in question.

A hundred or more families have, it is stated, been co 
operating with the scientist for a period, and the sex of
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c h i ld re n  h-v> !/*- .'] ;'ice: i r a t e ly p r --d e t> - rm ..v -d  in  h u e .
dr**i* , t  ra-rf-s.

T r.e  d ^ - o v <-ry f~. :. > in  ;i e o m p o u n d  oaJk-d 'hv.-i-u.
l.! .- ."  w hich ! - V d fo r  tw» lv e d a y s  to  lh "  m a le  o r  f.-.
• ;■  •'•or*; . n x to th e  ls-U e d<--,:r-sl. > ‘-x o lin e . we take
i * % , .• *» r *  ̂   a i . illy a  :; i :n n  f<><>d Th*- d i v o v e r e r  o f  th is  r-.
fnarVahle <-omj»ound has 1/een s tu d y in g  the phenomena 
*>i * x?i;al irt p lants and ; t / i i s  for twc-hv
y ‘’nr«. No doubt he may have I « - ; * 1 w iviom  from th 
is**. which understand the m atter o f  sex-reo'iilation [»*-r-

Verily. nee,*v>il;. is the m other o f in ven tion ! 'Hi** d:>. 
<ov*-ry com<, just in tim e to save the country  from • 
tuW ion or p s^ ih ie  hum iliation. Our noble President 
sounded the alarm ho iiw- t j/r»«- ayo reeom m endinif more 
'trtreimnus propagative iiMiixiin-s. against which, how- 
ever, ti.<- already overworked m others im m ediately filed 
their protest.

liar.- fyn-v-rvation has l>e,n a perplexin*; problem to 
solve. For. ov.ino to the d**eimati«*ns o f  disease. the 
prevalence of ai>ortion*, the fatal dam m ing o f  Life's 
river hy celibacy and the c p ia lly  fatal /*j»• -11i11*_r of the 
th**l|lfal**> through prostitution — together with a thous 
and untimely frost# and unseasonable drenching* to 
blight and -eat 0-r th * precious p dh-n o f  earth 's fairest 
flowers — with ail th<*s*- handicaps to husbandrv. how 
<onbl a full harvest, or even a decent crop U* expected!

No wonder the {tolitician# la*” an to take alarm , or the 
nld maids to shudder. Both, I trow, will web-onie the

\ent o f s/'xoiifie, if  jt will **j»eedilv recruit tin* ranks 
of masculinity as promised.

It is devoutly to be hojed that th,. jK, j. t
from the Japanese. otherwise we are su rely  h»st For 
we are not, as a nation. J know, heroic and imii-.senti- 
tnental enou-d. to ^ * 0  feminine p m .-n ation  a U o , , < t l „ r  
-  not even to save the country. The .Japanese, on th" 
contrary, powe* * s t u d y  that decree , .
vofjojj to t l f ' i r  country's interests. * * a,,< ' * ’

Take courage Moses. Now  that the ... . p . , ,  
has bc<run to dip into the subject of . . .  ** *! e t e r n ity

•.•.nov«i fr ,,„  , fo lk s ,”
Ln ”w i,c s  am i the

o
t-*  ' 1

th** tahu willZ,rt
W



r- pass current without further MTenso or pun- 
' people are by no means as nnxlest as they 
^ and have much more inherent sense than they

B;*. really, as one reflects upon it. is it not singular 
• : te bow that one win> is a “ regular “ may wi t hotit 
rr'nism or repnaeh put f«>rtli a pill medicated to modi- 
ft the sex of a germ. and receive all manner of com- 
elation and support from press and public as well 
y i n  authority >asif, forsooth. it were such a 
Great Thing t<» transform an incipient woman into a 
-in . while another, not a regular, hut imbued with the 
/•vr of humanity ami human progression, who ventures

W1C* (as forsooth, it were a crime to make a bet- 
t*.r man or a letter woman, or to suggest more feasible 
wavs of doing it.) 0 temporal Q mores!

,man l>r,,t«'sting against error is on the way towards 
urntuig himself with all men that believe in truth.

— C a r l y l e .
*  *

~3Forw ar& .

“ h/>r one believeth  h e  m ay eat a ll th in gs;  
Another who is weak, eateth  herbs.”

— Paul to the Romans.
It seems that the question o f relative food values w as 

up for discussion and controversy the same two thousand  
vears ago as it is Unlaw A m ong the orthodox Jew s  
was to lx; found the same hypocritical sectarian elem ent 
which dominates society s t i l l—an elem ent which eter 
nally insists on m aking a virtue o f external forms.

Jesus, throughout his m inistry, was most relentless in
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his denunciation of the narrow-minded pretensiousness 
of the times. \sInch was. and is. ever .satisfied to white 
wash the outside of the vessel, ignoring the vilenesa 
within.

Paul and the other apostles devoted themselves to 
argument, and exhortation in order to bring the people to 
perc ive that the trail to glory is to be blazed through 
the unbroken forest of Liberty alone, rather than round 
and round some beaten pathway on the parched plain, 
laid .out and led by cunning priests who know full well 
the tendency of ignorance to run in ruts.

The question of food selection and food restriction 
dates back to the age of mythic law givers, notably, with 
us and the Semetie peoples, to the so-called Mosaic dis 
pensation. It was Moses who taught that certain ani 
mals were *‘clean” and others “ unclean,” and his dic 
tum dominates very largely the belief and practice of 
the present day generation, both Jew and Gentile.

Paul was an anarchist—a revolutionist. "What a 
bomb was this to hurl in the orthodox ranks two thous 
and years ago:

“ I know and arn persuaded that there is nothing un 
clean, of itself, but to him that esteerneth anything to be 
unclean, to him it is unclean.”
There was a mind a thousand years ahead of the age. 

Here was scientific prevision. We have not yet arrived 
at the point of unqualifiedly accepting Paul 's ideal. W e 
still regard certain animals unfit for food, and many be 
lieve all flesh eating injurious.

If we reject scriptural authority, and divine revela 
tion, on the subject, discrediting the authenticity, or at 
least the validity, of Moses’ teaching, how are we to 
arrive at the truth of the subject?—Precisely as we ar 
rive at any truth, by observation.

What is the lesson. Nature teaches us?—In the natural 
world, we see everything, from the tiniest worm or in 
sect upward, devoured by the species.next above. Each 
species, in fact, seems to take its rise from the death 
dissolution and the absorption of the life principle of the 
one beneath it.
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We perceive little or no discrim ination along the line. 
Some birds and animals feed almost wholly on carrion, 
manv of the carnivora swallow their prey whole, and 
none manifest any special degree of aesthetic taste till 
vre come to man. who begins in time to dem nrr at feath 
ers. viscera, scales, etc., but who unquestionably pre 
serves a relict of ancestral appetites in his taste for 
"ripe" meat, blood puddings, and other delicatessen 
specialties.

Since the exemplar of Nebuchadnezzar, who under 
force of circumstances lived comfortably on alfalfa, 
man has proven that he can subsist on almost anything 
living or dead in the wide world. Failing to secure 
either animal or vegetable food, he may subsist even on 
argillaceous loam.

It is apparently all a matter of education and blung 
ing up as to wliat anc can stomach. An American 
tmelling in the orient, or even on the continent, has to 
’hold his nose’’ repeatedly, and will get up hungry 
mam times rather than force himself to eat some the 
nauseous dishes set before him, to which is added the 
hnrn>r and disgust of witnessing the evident relish of 
the natives in devouring the same. One does not need 
to go abroad either to get a quite similar experience.

To quote our Apostle once more: “ Whatsoever is sold 
in the shambles, that eat, asking no questions for con 
science sake. ' Evidently the vegetarian will have a 
bone to pick with Paul on this, like the female suffragists, 
who esteem him a woman-hater and call him horrid 
old thing.”

I certainly would not hold to a thing or an idea be 
cause Moses said it or Paul said it. or because anybody 
affirmed it to be true. I hate authority, yet it must be 
admitted that all wisdom is gained from experience. We
learn something from the experience of the ancients, cer 
tainly. A law that was essential for the goverment and 
unfoldment. of a tribe of wandering Israelites in the 
Wilderness of Sin. might still be a good and useful law 
for the present day wanderers in the Jungle of Ignorance 

But whosoever comes into enlightenment emerges from 
the law of bondage, as both experience and scripture
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abundantly testify. There was a time when it was nec 
essary that man should he governed wholly through fear 
Then it was said that “ the fear of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom.”

Law at this period was all laid down negatively. 
“ Thou shall not have any other gods before me.” Such 
laws, nr statements, implied belief in an over-ruling law 
giver, the superstitious fear of whom, intimidated and 
held man in check so that he dare not wholly destroy 
himself and his kind, which “ other gods” of his own 
creation might have incited him to do.

After ages of experience, something of the real truth 
is perceived, and the old law has a new reading, this 
time more positive: “ Thou canst not have any other gods 
before me” —the “ me” being recognizedly man him 
self. Thus all law is changed by a change in the intel 
lectual or intuitional view-point. “ Thou shalt not kill, 
commit adultery, bear false witness, etc:.” become like 
wise. Thou CANST NOT, for life is eternal, all is pure 
and truth prevails!

But note*. Through what course have we, the human
race, been brought to this consciousness?—Through 
suffering and death. In no other manner could it have 
been gained—through an almost endless repetition of 
these seemingly woeful experiences, which were necessary 
to transform incipient fear into love,—to develop out of 
mere sensation, feeling.

Suffering alone transforms the senseless clod into 
the sentient being. Thus, too, the soul, passes 
through a myriad lower forms, arriving at the human 
plane to know itself a god, with consciousness acute and 
conscience keen, and that most wonderful of all evolu 
tions, the Moral Sense developed.

It is not enough that man should feel for himself alone 
—like the animal—he must fed for others. This, that 
distinguishes the human from all other beings, is Sym 
pathy, the door which ushers in true love and gives to 
life an understanding.

When tin's is definitely accomplished, man will be able 
to look hack over the line of innumerable lives and per-



tfive clearly the reason for it all. T hen m ay  he v iew  
the dark pathway to glory, not w ith  the horror o f  th e  
superstitious and ignorant groping in the catacom bs, but 

v,ith the ec,stacy of an awakened soul, who sees even the  

foot-prints of blood illum ined with light.
So, why all this idle talk about not killing*? W here in  

nature or in the world do we get the precept, exam p le  

or suggestion, by which any such law  is to  be fo rm u  
lated!

From the minutest m olecule up to m an, we note but 
one insatiate sequence of slaughter and d evastion —every  
thing preying upon som ething, everyth in g  devouring  
something else. And man, crow ning evolu tion  o f a m y 
riad murderings, preys upon everyth in g  on the w hole  
earth, in the air beneath the soil. N oth in g  on land  
or in the sea escapes him. H e searches for all, captures  
all, and all contribute to his sustenance. A nd w hy not ! 
Is he not Lord of a ll!  Does he not em body all? A n d  i f  
he would, he cannot spare them. W ith  every breath he  
draws, with every draft o f the spark ling elem ent o f life , 
in every fruit arid vegetable, he unconsciously appropri 
ates billions of lesser lives, whose essential life  go to  
make up and increase h is own v ita lity

r  ̂he law of death is part and parcel of the law o f  life . 
Nature abhors above all th ings inperfection. She w ill 
have none of it. R elentlessly she tears down, w ithout 
pity and without a tear, all that she has huilded so well, 
to build again upon a better plan. A ll o f her children  
assist her, joyfully .or sorrow fully it is all one, and all 
for the glory that is to  be.

And this brings us to the lesson of war. Is it not ap 
parent that this phase of destruction is but a contin 
uation of the same gigantic work o f reconstruction? I f  
it be not so, why do not normal human beings respond 
to some other impulse, and choose for themselves another 
course -of action ?

The most civilized, the m ost christianized, the most 
humane peoples—those who in private life  make laws 
against murder, and hold human life  most sacred— lay
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asido all codes and convictions. and go t.o war. killing each 

other irnhscrim iuareh by hundreds or thousands. cut 

ting  down their brothers like grass, piling- them in heap! 

like the eareasses o f  nogs, and g'loatine- over what they 

call “ v ictory ."

Bur here we seem to he beyond our subject. For the 

victors do not slay  to eat. as did  th eir  cannibal ancestors.

What then has been atta ined  .’ — “ T hey that take the 

sword shall perish by the sw o rd !"  Those wip

are attracted to battle are tit on ly  to fall m 
battle. They go to their  p red estined  doom. Nature 
sometimes accom plishes her purpose by the slow 
process o f the pioneer— the w oodm an and his axe— and 
sometimes by the tornado, w hich uproots the whole for 
est in an hour. So death in c iv il l ife  stea ls in and takes 
them one by one. but war. lik e  th e  cyclone draws them 
together in one m ighty  vortex  o f  destruction .

My children, it is all for  the sam e p u rp ose— to purge 
out the dross. One d ies—that is. one s body dies—be 
ing untit to live. The soul w ill not be contam ined. It is a 
pure spark. It w ill fashion th e  c lay  so lon g  as it may 
hut when its work is finished in th e  worm , it  does not go 
on to make a m ightier w orm — it en ters th e  chrysallis— 
and emerges the moth.

Oh. beautiful soul. I trust th e e ! Ich grolle niclit— 
“ I do not complain." I w ill fo llow  as thou  leadest. 
s la y  me if  thou w ilt, and as o ften  as thou  w ilt. I ask 
only to live on always, to renew life  and consciousness in 
thy sweet presence. It is joy  to sleep , k n ow ing  that I 
shall waken to a brighter day than I have ever known. 
And I know when my past is altogether p leasant then 1 
shall be able to remember it. T ill then, let it be buried in 
the sea of oblivion, drowned in  the R iver o f  L ethe, lest 
like a grim ghost it haunt my w aking h o u r ! Lead. on. 
thou kindly ligh t—thy path is Zionw ard!

"While we m ay keep ou r h a n d s  in  so c ie ty  w e m ust 
keep ou r head  in solitude. —E m e r s o n .



I n  >3cbalf of tb* £ b il^

Hi nothin,, perhaps, do wo as a rae* diaplay more 
slavish adherence to the precedents ot out to ib ea is , than

our devotion to the idea ot* home and the fam ily  life . 

Wo are brought up to believe that the home is the very  

foundation of society and civilization , and that w ithout 

such an institution as the fam ily  the race w ould become 

speedily degenerate and finally extinct.
The few who have been bold enough to question the 

truth of this belief suggestin g  some innovations have 

been promptly consigned by good conform ists to the

region where all bad heretics and heresies are alike in  
cinerated. But it was ever thus.

The plea that 1 would make is not by any means for 
the abolition of the hom e—the true hom e—but for the 
rescue of the little  ones from  those corrals and breeding  
places called homes. Those places which exist in  society  
under sanction of the law  and by popular consent for no 
other purpose than the gratification o f  the lower human 
propensities—lu st and p ride—where the little  ones come 
obedient to the call o f  N ature, on ly  to find themselves un 
welcome. and doomed to suffer neglect and abuse in a 
thousand ways which effectually  starve their bodies, 
dwarf their minds and lead to ultim ate moral degeneracy.

And these so-called ‘ ‘ hom es,'' th at in our patriotic mush 
figure as the “ bulwark o f  c iv i l i z a t io n ,I  declare to you  
are the chief sappers o f our national strength. I f  they  
do not succeed in actu ally  dragging our emblem of  
liberty in the dust o f  shame, they certainly retard the 
progress of the world for decades and ceuturies.

Such hom es—and they  are leg ion—created aud main 
tained on ecomomie, th a t is to say selfish, principles, are 
altogether unfit places in  which to rear children. I pass 
up to m y E ugen ic friends the consideration o f such a 
home being an unfit environm ent in which to conceive 
and born them, but once these little souls have found their 
ivav into the world, I  am for giving them freedom and 
a chance, which a la s ! they rarely, i f  ever, have.
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As a matter ol’ lad ,  not one parson in a hundred of 
those in the “  I'ainilv business" is lil or qualified to raise 
a. diilil, even if the child be desired and welcome (which 
is rare), and the personal unlitness and disqualification 
is not so much due lo the fact that people are uiieilu 
rated as that they are inherently or wilfully ignorant of 
the child’s nature and its requirements.

Kither they are so very seltish that they spoil 1 ho 
child hy over-indulgence, incidenting in the tender mind 
childly vanity tha tmother  of a niotly brood of im 
moralities or else they are so very unkind that, they 
harden the sensibilities by neglect or abuse, dwarfing 
ambition and destroying initiative, repressing imagina 
tion and killing spontaneity the natural format ive I act- f 
ors in the child life, and thus lay the foundation lor 
all sorts of criminal tendencies and results.

This may, at first, sound like a very radical statement, 
and a overharsh arrningment . Hut. I assure you it is by 
no means exaggerated. I am not. quoting by the book, 
but from observation and experience. My business el 
teaching for over twenty years brought me ill close touch 
with both children and parents. I have sinni that which 
has made me heart sick. 1 found what every teacher 
finds viz., that ordinarily the parent is a veritable stumb 
ling block in the path of the child’s progress and that, 
as a general thing, the. child's advancement along any 
desired line is just, in the degree that, it can be protected 
from parental interference and bias.

The teacher, if he be conscientious and practical, has 
to steer a middle course between what he knows to he 
his duty to the child and what he perceives to bo policy 
in reference to the parent. In order to bold bis position 
and win the parents approval and tolerance of his efforts, 
he is forced to do a hundred things he feels he ought not 
to do, or that it. is quite unnecessary should he done— 
often taking a circuitous route of months to arrive at a 
point of days, were lie permitted to take a direct course.

And all this merely to gratify the parent’s vanity or 
whim. How many teachers do you think there are who 
will hold to their ideals against, this parental hnndienpt 
—Not very many. The majority will fall in and adopt
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in;;' fawimrs  am i  llal- 

i m l  wiH't ' r  an d  d r a w  

v connive w i th  tho

Ti'iu'Iu t s  soon Irani that lho average parent.  1ms m» 

flirt hor interest in the ch i ld ’s ( 'duration beyond  tilt ini; 
it for "something useful," which means,  somethin}; in 
which it can he utili:c<l as soon as possible, e i th e r  to be- 
ouuu' self-support in;;- or to contr ibute  to file s u p p o r t  o f  
thr fiunily.. Or, if money Ik ' no ob jec t  as in ease ol the  
wealthy, the pride and satisfaction of the  parent; is the  
one tliini; to he attained- always the parent,  and  never  
the child to ho pleased and benefit led.

Ami in nine cases out of ten, the parent pu ls  his judge -  
"H'ut. up against the advice of the best, teachers ,  a n d  
ignores altogether the oat,oral bent, of the  c h i l d ’s mind, 
lie woulil make of one child a doctor, of a n o th e r  a l.a,\v- 
>ei\ cl another a preacher, as the notion s trikes him. l ie  
vill lie proud in later years to have it said that he gave 
his hoys a “ chance,"  and that  they do not ‘‘ have to 
work as tie did.” One of the chief e r ro rs  of fond b u t  
'k'liarnnt 1'iireiits is that education means some so r t  of 
('mancipation from work- a very pernicious idea, indeed, 
to inculcate in the child mind.

lucre is l believe, hardly an instnuee on record of a 
fi’t'ut genius coming t,o fruit ion who Inis no t  done so in 
opposition to, or in spite of, parental  wishes and  a u th o r  
ity, And how many other geniuses less forceful or ag  
gressive, think you, have been suppressed,  crushed or 
broken by the obduracy and unreason of parents,  who 
consider that they “ ow n"  their  children,  and  that they 
have tho “ right"  to do with them and unto them as they 
will?

As a scietilille fact, if there is any ownership or r ight  
to he considered in this rotation, it. is on tho side of the  
child, lie, as the later evolution, is the highest creation. 
Ho is the one to he deferred to, for inherently he is 
wiser than Ids predecessor, l ie  should have an oppor 
tunity to manifest his superior qualities, In a  word, ho 
should from earliest In fancy breathe an atmosphere of
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freedom—but th is does not m ean th a t he should be aban 
doned.

The parent him self lias usually  neither aptitude nor 
inclination to teach the child. He is v irtua lly  a stranger 
to the child and the child to him. H e is looked upon 
by the child m erely as the “ governor,”  the law-maker 
and executor thereof. The child grows up practically 
alone, so fa r as any sym pathy and encouragem ent .of the 
parent is concerned, and more frequen tly  under all those 
chilling and dwarfing res tra in ts  of capricious paternalism 1 
th a t cause him to inw ardly hate  his home and get away 
from it as soon as possible.

In the teacher the child very  often  finds a second 
father or mother more w orthy of the  relation, and in the 
school a more ideal home. N early  all children are eager 
to go to school and most paren ts eager to have them 
away. The little tilings are pushed out of the nest as 
soon as ever they can toddle, u n d er care of the eldest 
drudge, if there be one. The m other is relieved to get 
rid  of them, for has she not “ ju s t bushels of w ork” to do 
to supply the m aterial necessities o f  the fam ily  ?—quite 
enough, indeed, to drive all thoughts of ethical culture 
out of mind.

This brings up another phase o f the subject—the 
ideal (?) of a nervous, irritable mother, worn out and 
broken nearly down with the cares of a large family, 
which has to be kept up and go right on increasing. And 
why?—Why, simply in response to the tyranny of cus 
tom. Our grandparents did it—probably away back as 
far as Adam they did it. And we follow the rut. But 
we are beginning to awaken from the insanity—a little.

Families are becoming smaller. The ideal of procrea 
tion Is waning in the light of the higher ideal o f individ 
ual development. Quality is becoming paramount to 
quantity in the making of men.

Of what use to society is this horde of unkempt, uncul 
tured, half-washed and half starved children that is be 
ing ceaselessly poured into the world and upon the 
streets? What does it mean for the class but one long 
continued fight for existence—a life-long struggle with 
poverty, destitution and want, just for a ’little  poor food,
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awl wretched shelter— except that in 
Jnusele for mills, power for polititians

th is w ise  is  m a d e  
and fo o d  fo r  can-

We a re  over-populated and under-educated, an d  th e  
latest curses of modern life are in d iscrim in ate  b reed -  
jnsr an d  indeterminate feeding—feeding o f b od ies a n d  
feeding o f  minds. In a sanely organized so c ie ty — in  th e  
Utopia 1 have in mind—the State w ill stand  sponsor fo r  
all th is  feeding. It will regulate d istribution  an d  i t  w il l  
provide education. It is really only a sm all step  fro m  
our p r e s e n t  practice to state education o f  c h ild r e n — a  
step f ro m  which only a traditional sen tim en t h o ld s u s  
back.

iVe now b u s t l e  them off at four and keep th em  aw ay  
till tw e n ty ,  all under supervision o f h ired  in str u c to rs  
and directors. What do we really  know about th e  e d u  
cation of our children ! H ave w'e assum ed any  g rea t r e  
s p o n s ib ili ty  in the matter! "We have p a id  th e  b ills  as 
they c a m e  in to us—we had to do th a t— and i t  is  th e  one  
th in g  of all that perhaps we best n o t have done. T h e  
best sort of education is that which is w orked on, a n d  
paid  for by the worker. That has been w ell proven.

I heard an English divine once say, “ Our y o u n g  co l 
lege boys at nineteen are little  more than  a  set o f  la zy  
loutis, incompetent to do any u sefu l th in g  in  th e  w or ld  
and with a lot .of vicious habits acquired to  carry  in to  
life and society.” I thought at the tim e th a t th is  r e  
mark was extreme and somewhat hypercritical, for  I  w as  
then myself in the flush of collegiate expectancy . B u t  
after some years of observation and experience, I  could  
see that the preacher wras not far wrong.

From this it would seem that our m odern co lleg ia te  
system is a failure. I t  is certain ly not a ll th a t it  ou gh t  
to be, hut it is not the fau lt of educators as m uch as th e  
people themselves who persist in the m aintainance o f the  
old standards and antiquated methods. S t il l  m ore is  i t  
due to the material which the college has to  work u p on , 
which is. in truth, the legitim ate product of parental n e g  
lect on one hand, and parental interference on the otner.

“ As the twig is bent so the tree in clin es.”  The ev il is  
done between the years of three and th ir t e e n -e v i l  th a t  n o
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subsequent training or method can obviate. The child 

mind is plastic and impressionable, the psychic nature de 
licately poised. How easily can the mind be hardened 

and rendered obtuse to impressions, and the spiritual na 
ture thrown out o f adjustm ent 1

Less than a hundred years ago Froebel was interdicted 
by law from conducting a K indergarten. Less than a 
hundred years ago. too. education was carried on main 
ly by private tutors and largely by the clergy. The chief 
subjects taught at these parochial schools were the cata- 
chism and the dogmas of religion. O nly a very few years 
ago. the reading of the B ible was com pulsory in most 
schools, just as it was to “ open by p rayer."  As if  this 
had anything to do with education or lea r n in g !

But see how we have grown in the idea o f free schools 
—altogether the most hopeful and glorious sign of mod 
ern progressiveness. But still we are very  much bound 
by prejudice, pedantry and pedigree. M e rely  on au 
thority and lack initiative. M eanwhile, the "slaughter 
of the innocents" srces on. M e must free the child nioie 
and more from that home influence w hich blights and 
destroys. M e must substitute influences which uplilt 
and expand the child mind. M e m ust surrender our per 
sonal notions and whims respecting th is— everything, al 
ways. for the welfare of the child.

Now listen: I f  you object to the plan o f g iv in g  c\er 
the education of your children to others, there is another 
plan far more desirable, but it w ill involve a change in 
your present habits of l ife —a radical change.

Make up your mind to brin^r into th is w orld o f  life  and 
light one lovely child. It w ill be sure to  be lovely , i f  it 
is a true love-child, and welcome, which is m ost import 
ant o f all. Determine to be to this child a model parent. 
This w ill require you to sink your personality  largely  in 
the interest of the child and its unfoldm ent. B e  to  it a 
guardian and a guide, a preceptor and p laym ate— a com 
panion always.

To perform the office of parent to one child p rop erly— 
or at most to tw o—Is all that one hum an beine can reas 
onably accomplish. I t  means devotion, and from  one
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,Att 3 liter eating Cetter.

Editor of t i i e  p h a l a n x  :
Dear Sir:—I received the June PH A LA N X  and am 

warmly interested in contents, so enclose One D.ollaar for 
a Dozen, to begin at the beginning. The article on “ Af 
finities” is excellent, so are many other things. I was 
especially interested in the letter of “ A  woman who 
thinks” —love and sympathy to her from a Woman who 
Knows. You speak of your Order as being the oldest as 
well as the latest on earth, then you say—“ Farewell to 
worldly wsdom, earthly rewards, ephemeral joys” —but 
why? I also belong to an Order still more ancient, and 
more new—but we renounce nothing, we claim all things. 
The Christ of the last Dispensation said, “ My kingdom 
is not of this world,” and his followers have never con 
quered the earth, overcome its sorrows, or established 
peace and righteousness among m en; but their ‘holy men’ 
have ‘renounced the world, the flesh, and the Devil,’ 
have ‘retired’ from, or ‘shunned’ the vanities of life, like 
too many other religionists, or with great skill and hypo 
crisy have robbed the poor, amassed fortunes, and given 
alms and legacies to save their sou ls! But the Leader of 
the New Race that has begun to incarnate will claim the 
earth and its riches and all its joys for H is people, for 
the Divine Life must permeate and possess every avenue 
•of trade, every artery of the body politic and the body 
physical, break the bondage of religion and fear and cus 
tom. After all, isn’t that what you mean ? I should like 
to know more about your order—* How to do?’

After my very heart! But instead .of “ his followers” 
(meaning Christians) say, His professed followers, other 
wise, His blind followers. For the professed1 followers 
of Christ have never followed even the plain letter of the 
Christ doctrine, and as for the spirit thereof, it  has re 
mained as a precious jewel hidden within the depths of 
a mountain c ' °ss. All search for it  has resulted only 
in gropin ibling and utter failure. These blind

Yours very sincerely,
H e r t h a .
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never beenfollowers, and self-appointed guides, have  
,l,lo to orasp the literalness not to say an yth in g  o f the  

spirituality of the Perfect Law that was p u t into the 
mouth, of one, Jesus of Nazareth. In  th at law, there is  
no renunciation, only transformation. W hen the daw n  

comes, we do not say the darkness has been renounced. 

The darkness is dispelled by the light, and we find our 

selves in a new condition. A  modern w riter has said , 

“Truth can no more be seen by the m ind unprepared  

than the sun oan rise in the m idst o f the night. ’ ’ W hen  
we attain to an understanding of ivhat the real Christ 
is, we shall know that it  is not any hum an incarnation  
that lived, or will live, on earth as a personality—speak 
ing words and passing away—but an ever present, L iv  
ing Principle in Nature, that strives to speak and does 
speak through every man, fa ilin g  to make its voice heard  
only because of the im perfection of the instrum ent 
through which it speaks. W hen we realize th at the speci 
fic Christ of scripture is a myth, sym boling a m ir a c le -  
one that “ before Abraham was and still i s ” —and when 
we grasp the real meaning of this Miracle, that it  is 
no metaphysical fancy but an actual entity, capable of 
being appropriated and utilized  by the H um an D ivine  
race in ever more potent degree—then we perceive more 
plainly than ever how hollow has been the funereal sound 
of religion that has echoed down the sad ages—what a 
woe and what a waste! “ The Leaders of the New Race 
will claim the earth and its riches and its joys,” you say. 
True, but not as the New Thoughter “ claim s” —by de 
manding an unearned inheritance or benefaction from  
empty space, this being but another form o f  petitioning  
to an unknown deity for personal blessing and emolu 
ments, at someone’s sacrifice or expense (O,- selfish race!) 
—not as these, but as those who have won the knowledge 
which entitles them by right o f discovery to Alm ighty  
patents and priveleges. When we attain to this discovery 
in the course of our normal unfoldment, then^it must be 
“ farewell to worldly wisdom, for the wisdom of the 
world becomes abject foolishness; and “ farewell to earth- 
W rewards ” for they are as pewter ornaments to bn l-
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•... iniiiit self-sacrifice, to  do fo r  a c h ild  s a y  w h a t  M iss  

Sullivan has done for  H e le n  K e lla r , b u t  i s  i t  not- id e a l  

m \ b e a u tifu l to do th is  1 O n ly  a f e w  c h ild r e n  in  th is  

world have liad such p a ren ts . S u c h  h a v e  c r e a te d  fo r  

their children an id ea l h o m e — a  h om e in  w h ic h  th e  lo v e  

vibration is so p ow erfu l th a t  it  w i l l  fo r e v e r  p r e ser v e  th em  

from evil, and cause them  to  r e tu r n  to  i t  a lw a y s  w ith  jo y .

Such is the home I  w o u ld  esta b lish . B u t  i f  w e  m u st  

be as we are, engrossed in  b u sin ess  a n d  a ffa irs , m u st g e t  
more money and accu m u late  m ore  th in g s , g o in g  l ite r a lly  
mad in our chase for th e  fr o th  an d  fr iv o lit ie s  o f  l ife , so 
that, child-bearing and c h ild -ra is in g  h as to  be san d w ich ed  
in—an accident, a  regret and a d o lorou s d u ty , th en  in 
the name of all th a t is  good, a n d  in  th e  in te re st o f  a ll 
that is just, let ns g ive  over th e  care an d  cu ltu r e  o f  those  
little plants that are to  b lossom  fo r  th e  g lo ry  o f  the com  
ing race into hands th a t  are w iser  an d  m ore d evoted  to  
the work than we are or can  hop e to  be.

But into th e  h a n d s  o f  th e  S ta te ,  n o t  y e t, n o t  y e t ! N o t 
so long as the  S ta te  is d o m in a te d  b y  c o a rse  p o litic s  a n d  
run by a cruel m ach in e . T h a t  w o u ld  be h o r r ib le —w orse 
than “ b a b y -fa rm in g .”  P e rh a p s , w ith  th e  p ic tu re  b e fo re  
us of w hat d re a d fu l th in g s  th e  p a id  b en efic ia ries  o f  o u r 
political system  m igh t  do Avitb .our l i t t le  ones in  th e ir  
control, as th ey  do w ith  th e  p o o r, th e  ag ed  a n d  in f irm .— 
with the inm ates o f asy lu m s a n d  p r is o n s — a n d  w ith  th e  
thought of w hat a  w o n d e rfu l o p p o r tu n ity  is p resen te d  us 
to glorify .ourselves in  o u r  ch ild ren , we m a y  tu r n  o u r 
attention to  th e  o ther  so lu tio n  o f  th is  g re a t p ro b lem — 
Eugenics and  th e  Id e a l  H om e.

I t  is easv to  find b e a n tv  an d  system  and  t r u th  in  the
conventional id ea s  o f  th in g s , i f  y o u  re fra in  from  look in g  

, , • .  — M r . J a m e s .at both sides.

d isc ip lin e  th rou gh w hich  we ad- 
M istake, error, is  th e  cliscip - C h a i n i n g .
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hint gems: 
joy. beiovec 
the old era- 
away, and 1
—henceforth an oracle and a god. Thus 
sister, that our thoughts and purposes are 
same— when we understand.

— D e f o r e s t .

"ZA. V a lu e d  3\ecocjniU on

“ The Bulletin of New Discoveries” for June, published 
at Emery Park, Auburn, R. I. contains the following 
complimentary notice:

“ Just as this issue was in press, the following letter 
came to me from one of the greatest philosophers on 
earth, and I am more honored by this epistle than by a 
whole page in any newspaper in America.

“ Reader, you must watch TPIE PHALANX as 
crowd every' scientific humbug and ‘viper of the popu 
lace’ and push it into the ‘sea of oblivion.’

MY DEAR ORVILLE:
Many thanks for the literature. You are certainly 

forging ahead. Your ideas are intensely' fascinating. I 
shall he likely' to refer to them in myr writing. Kindly 
send me whatever you publish.

This from the editor, my' friend and scientific co 
worker, Mr. Orville Leach, is greatly appreciated. Mr. 
Leach who has for many years been investigating along 
the line of occult, natural phenomena, has recently hit 
upon some amazing discoveries, the logical outcome of 
which may easily prove a scientific revolution and a sub 
version of all hitherto accredited theories.

Mr. Leach announces as the conclusion of his experi 
ments the interesting, and novel idea, that the globe upon

[t h e  l e t t e r ]

Sincerely',
D e l m a r .
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tab leau x , is ho llow ,, i live move and have our 
'O i l  k open »t the poles, or a t the p laces w h ere  th e  

0Ucrht to be. and that it  m ay be possib le to  en ter  
•.':',xphre this interior land w ithout d an ger or great 
'•' b: -nliv. once science has -overcome certa in  p resen t bar-

This land—though a rather large claim  to stak e  o u t— 
Mr. Leach, by right o f prior d iscovery, has pre-em pted  
in the interest of science and the S tars and S tr ip es, and  
has named it “ O rvilla” (m ean in g  ‘'G old en  C ity ” ) , a f  
ter himself. "What such an interior lan d  is like can on ly  
at present be conjectured. O f two th in gs, how ever, Mr. 
Leach is certain, viz., that the air is lu m inou s and the  
climate equable, so that there seem s no reason to  doubt 
that the country m ay be inhabited , and  doubtless by  a 
superior race of beings—perhaps the “ souls o f  ju st men 
(and women j made p er fe c t.”

The theory of (Mr. Leach w ill exp la in  a num ber o f  p u z  
zling and hitherto inexplicable th in gs in connection  w ith  
previous polar explorations, one being  th e  open polar  
sea of Dr. Kane, another the strange action  o f the m ag 
netic needle when approaching the region o f the N orth  
Pole. Explorers nearing the South p>ole have seen b u t 
terflies and felt warm winds, w hile the rem arkable, and  
well known discovery o f thousands o f  M astodon bones, 
and of an almost perfect specim en o f th is  g igan  
tic and extinct quadruped im bedded in  the ice o f the  
arctic regions, goes far tow ards corroborating the theory  
that there may be a warm  country in th e  v ic in ity  o f the 
poles, and it is by no means im possible that th is country  
may be actually inside o f our earth. Dr. Teed has a 
somewhat similar theory, on ly  th at he thinks w e are al 
ready inside, and have never seen the* outside o f our 
cosmic orange!

Mr. Leach does not base his theory o f a hollow  globe 
upon mere conjecture but rather upon some actual ex 
periments with metals, which show conclusively that 
when bodies are suddenly cooled from the outride, a sol 
id crust is formed, while w ithin a vacuum is created, re 
sulting in a hollow sphere. The openings at the poles of 
the earth would come about naturally, being caused by
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to others, I fear it w ill all be darkness the samP a 
had not written. A few  of the first books remain Vv 1 
ought, to be read and pondered, as a preparation of 7  
New Dispensation that is to follow. 1

Dawn of Death, 50 cents.
Divine Symbols, $1.00.
Art of Alchemy, $2.00.
I f  ordered together. $3.00 for the entire set, 
Address, Editor of the Phalanx. Box 858, Los Angela 

California.

1

3£ook  R e v ie w s .

“ Institu tional M arriage: ' price 10 cents, M. Harman.
629 S. Main St.. Los Angeles. California.

This interesting and instructive little  brochure is one 
that should be read by everybody. I t  is a keen analysis 
and a very candid exposition of institutionalism  in gen 
eral and m arriage in particular.

The author states what should be conceded without 
argument, viz., that man is the creator of institution- 
and as such should not be dominated by them. Yet 
exactly the reverse is true. He thinks, talks and acts a* 
if he had no rights as against his own institutions.

For instance, we create the institution known as the 
State, and invest it with rights fa r  superior to those en 
joyed by any individual in the state. M e make of it a 
power—a tyranny over ourselves. In  like m anner we bovr 
down to other man-made institutions.

John Stuart Mill said. “ Marriage is the only form of 
serfdom recognized by law.”  The author goes on to 
show that any reform directed towards freeing the serfs 
is met by the most strenuous opposition from the owners 
thereof, to which is added the mos"t discouraging feature 
of such reform, viz., the apathy of the serfs themselves, 
who often aid the opposition as against their own best ' 
interests.

Just as when Count Tolstoy attempted to «dve hack to 
his peasant tenants the soil and their natural rights
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they could not understand his m otive an d  im m e d ia te ly  
suspected some ulterior scheme to w rong  th e m —so w hen  
you talk to women, enslaved by custom  a n d  p re ju d ic e ,  
about self-ownership of person, an d  freedom  in a f f ec  
tions'bestowal. they are up in a r ra y  a n d  w ill accuse y o u  
of attempting- to .overthrow m o ra lity  a n d  tu r n  th e  
world back to savagery.

And. whenever a woman m ore courageous th a n  th e  
rest dares to openly assert her r ig h t to live a free , non- 
invasive life, she is b randed a w an ton , and  i f  p o ss ib le  
through ostracism and m alignm ent d riven  fro m  re s p e c t  
able society into the ranks o f an o th e r class o f s e r fs  
described by Leeky, the h isto rian , as "‘the  sym bol o f  
maws degradation—herself the suprem e ty p e  o f vice, 
being ultimately the efficient g u a rd ian  o f v i r tu e —w ho 
remains while civilizations rise  and  fa ll th e  e te rn a l 
priestess of humanity, b lasted fo r th e  sins o f  th e  p eo  
ple."

The author resorts to a little  p lea san t fiction in  o rd e r  
to emphasize his argum ent by in tro d u c in g  a “ d w elle r 
if'mi Yars who. as an unbiased observer is able to  p re s  
ent the subject succinctly and w ith  te llin g  force. W hen  
he has finished, you recognize the straw -m an  o f m a tr i  
mony by the straws sticking out o f the  ears, eyes a n d  
nose—and everywhere. You can even see th e  pole th e  
scare-crow is hung on, and are m en tally  p re p a re d  to  as 
sist in the burning of the effigy. R ead it  and see.

Another splendid booklet by the sam e au tho r, AI. H a r  
man. is entitled: ‘“'R igh t to be B orn  W e ll,”  p rice  25
cents.

It would be impossible to ex tract the good th in g s  ou t 
of this little book w ithout p rac tically  re p r in tin g  th e  
pages. It shows the advantages of p ren a ta l endow m ent 
as against postnatal tra in in g —what a woman should  de  
mand. viz., a home of he r own in  which she is the  su  
preme ruler—power of suggestion—passion a norm al 
and necessary factor—harm onic and inharm onic a u ra s — 
superstitious views of v irtu re—the pernicious influence 
on the embryonic mind of hypocrisy, deception an d  in  
trigue incited bv conventional usages—im portance of
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fr.v  ami responsible* nw th.-rh, .--.I — fa ta l consequences 
of p rop inquity  —instam -cs o f rem arkab le  prenatal im- 
pri->sii>n< — what is legitim acy am i w hat illegitimacy-— 
closing w ith some valuable suggestions from  Dr. Stock 
holm 's Tokology on h r ess, d ie te tics, etc., d u rin g  the ge$- 
tative period.

“ Bov Lover." — Alice B. Stockholm. Stockholm 
Pub. Co.. Chicago. 111. Price.

Frankly. I do not agree with all Dr. Stockholm has 
written on the line of sexology, but it must be admitted 
that as a writer she is both virile and versatile, and has 
written so many strong, splendid things that she is en 
titled. I think, to a public pension, rather than to the . 
disgraceful persecution and prosecution that she has in 
the past been forced to suffer at the bands of accphal- f 
ous officialism.

The little book before me is a gem in every way. and 
fitted to adorn the center table of any home or the 
shelves of public libraries—particularly school libraries.

The chapters, are as follows:—Boy Lover—Girl 
Lover—Recreation—Courtesy—The Awakening.

See that your children read it. if you expect them ever 
to pass through the psychological experience of falling 
in love. The book will temper the malady and afford 
sanity to sequences.

Originality irritate the religious classes, who will not 
be taken out of their indolent ways of thinking; who 
have a standing grievance against it. and “ heresy ’• and 
“ heterodoxy” are bad words ready for it.—yy, yy 
P ey t o n *.

*  *

AYe are traveling to the beautiful City of the T i l  
VTe are aware that we shall never reach i t—but +1 
suburbs are very pleasant.—E r a  E e b e r t v s . tne

r


